
 
    

  
 
 
 
 
 

Book Fair at  
Burra Community  

Library 
9th—23rd May 2022 

Uniform Ordering Online  

CUT OFF DATES ARE: 

Term 1:  15th April 2022 

Term 2:  3rd June 2022 

Term 3:  2nd September 2022 

Term 4:  3rd December 2022  

The link to use : 

https://belgraviasportsonline.com.com.au/collections/

burra-community-school  

Term Calendar 
Week 

10 

  

April 

4 5 6 

1500m run 

Javelin 

7 

SAPSASA Girls 

Football  

Carnival 

8 

3km run 

  

  

  

 

9/10 

Week 

11 

  

11 

First Aid training 

Yr 10’s 

  

SSSSA Atheltics 

Carnival @ Santos 

12 

  

13 

BCS Sports Day 

14 15 

  

GOOD 

FRIDAY 

  

PARENT / TEACHER INTERVIEWS 

NAB AFL Auskick is an 

introductory program 

to the game of Australian Rules 

Football for boys and girls. The pro-

gram aims at teaching the basic 

skills of Aussie Foory with an em-

phasis on fun activities conducted in 

a safe & friendly environment.  

To find out more about your nearest 

centre and to register, log onto 

www.play.afl/auskick  

CASUAL DAY with DONUTS!  

Raise money for flood 

victims 

Friday Week 10  

8th April, 2022 

GOLD COIN DONATION for CASUAL 
CLOTHES. HELP THOSE EFFECTED BY THE 

FLOoDS. 

For Your Information 

BURRA COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

NEWSLETTER 
Principal:  Alicia Hoddle 

7 Bridge Terrace, BURRA 5417      

Phone 8892 2007    Fax 8892 2047 

www.burracs.sa.edu.au   Email: dl.1432_info@schools.sa.edu.au 

‘Quality Teaching - Quality Schooling’ 

DIARY DATES 

April 
4/5 Parent Teacher  

 Interviews 

6 1500m run, Javelin 

7 SAPSASA Girls foot-

ball 

8 3km run 

11 SSSSA Athletics @  

 SANTOS 

12 Yr 10 First Aid  

 Training 

 BMX trick bikes 

13 BCS Sports Day 
14 LAST DAY TERM  

15 GOOD FRIDAY 

 

May 
2 START TERM 2 

4 SAPSASA winter hub 

Blyth 

9-20 NAPLAN testing 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

Congratulations to our secondary students who participated in the 

inter school Athletics carnival last Friday. Once again, Burra com-

peted with grace and came second in the handicap. There were 

some outstanding individual performances and we wish luck to 

the seventeen students who have been selected to compete in 

Adelaide on Monday. Congratulations to Cash Cooper who was 

the 14 age group champion. Thank you to Miss Bruhn and Mr 

Liebelt who have juggled the COVID situation to ensure the team 

were able to compete and also for organising our Sports Day that 

will go ahead on Wednesday. A reminder that school will finish at 

the regular time of 3.20pm on Wednesday 13th April. 

Last week we were disappointed to have to postpone the Year 8 

Aquatics camp due to widespread illness. Miss Smiley and Mr Inglis 

had done well to redesign the camp to meet restrictions but it was 

not to be. We look forward to holding the camp later in the year.  

Over the past two weeks Year 10 students have been involved in 

mock  interviews. This task is part of the Personal Learning Plan and 

is a challenge to students, as conditions closely match those of a 

real life job interview. Students are graded on the way they greet 

front office staff as well as how they present in the interview. Well 

done to all those who have completed the task.  

Once again, this term has been a test of endurance for staff, stu-

dents and families as we have dealt with the pandemic. I sincerely 

thank every person in our school community for their persever-

ance and determination to continue on despite many obstacles 

in our way. I particularly thank our staff who have juggled online 

and face to face learning situations with the reorganisation of 

many co-curricular activities, and have done so in creative and 

malleable ways. It has not been easy. 

I wish everyone a fun, relaxing and well-earned holiday break. I 

look forward to a fresh start to Term 2 on Monday, May 2. 

Happy Easter! 

          Alicia Hoddle 

Term 1 No.5          Date:  7th April 2022 
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SACE Completers, Class of 2021—Where are they now? 

 

From the Deputy Principal 

Alexandra Edwards (Year 12) - successfully complete 

her SACE in 2021. Subjects studied: Research Project, 

Biology, English, Modern History, General Mathematics. 

Ali is currently taking a gap year, and working locally in 

Burra at Oppy’s IGA and St Just Café. Ali was accepted 

into a Nursing Degree at the University of South Austral-

ia, and will resume her studies in 2023. 

Caitlin Squire – (Year 12) successfully complete her SACE in 

2021. Subjects studied: Research Project, Biology, English, Psy-

chology, Certificate III Fitness. Caitlin has enrolled in a Bache-

lor of Sport and Psychological Science double degree at Flin-

ders University. Caitlin plans to return home to Burra this Net-

ball season, to continue playing for the Rams.  

Vaughan Eastwood (Year 11) successfully completed his SACE in 

2021. Subjects studied: Research Project, Certificate III Agricul-

ture, school based (on farm) apprentice – at Greenfields Merino 

Stud. Vaughan has worked at stations and farms interstate with 

cattle, mustering sheep and roustabouting. In 2022 Vaughan’s 

plan is to continue to travel and work on outlying stations, to 

continue to build his experience in the cattle industry.  

Sienna Stockman (Year 11) successfully completed her 

SACE in 2021. Subjects studied: Research Project, Certif-

icate III Agriculture, school based (on farm) apprentice. 

Working at many local stations and farms mustering 

sheep, roustabouting. In 2022 Sienna’s plan is to travel 

and work interstate on outlying stations, to continue to 

build her experience in this industry.  

 

A little bit more …. 
 

In Week 8, Junior Primary Students enjoyed cele-

brating and learning about Harmony Week 
together. 

 

We have to be respectful to one another  

Meila Down (Reception) 

You care about new people who come to Aus-

tralia because they couldn’t live at their home 

anymore—Jackson Mildwaters (Year 1) 

We learnt the colour orange means harmony  

Angus Tohl (Year 2) 

Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) 

As the school holidays are just around the corner, I thought I would take 
this opportunity to introduce myself to the community and let you all know 
about the exciting activities we have planned during Vacation Care this 
April. My name is Callan Govett and I am the new Service Director at Burra 
Out of School Hours Care. My Wife, two sons and I moved to Burra in Janu-
ary of this year and we are thrilled to be a part of this warm and welcoming 
country community. Prior to the big move, I spent the last two years provid-
ing support to special needs students in Adelaide’s’ Western suburbs and 

have over thirteen years of experience in Out of School Hours Care. I was the Director of a 
small service in Salisbury for five years and have worked across numerous vacation care services 
in Adelaide’s North. On top of my OSHC duties, I am also employed at the school as a Schools 
Service Officer, providing support in our senior school. I have also just accepted the tutoring 
position at the Goyder Boarding House Facility. 
I am passionate about making the after-school care and holiday experience, child-centric, wel-
coming and above all enjoyable for all community members. We at Burra OSHC have endeav-
oured to create a safe and stimulating atmosphere, providing each attending child the oppor-
tunity to enjoy play based learning in a child-focussed environment. Each day, a variety of 
planned and informal activities will be made available to attending children, based upon individ-
ual capabilities, areas of interest and community events. 
I’ve attached our April Holiday program, which is filled with an array of in-house and off-site 
activities for you to consider.  
If you would like any further information regarding bookings, pricing and care, please contact 
me on 0428 440 227.  
I look forward to hearing from you        Callan Govett 



 

 

 

RETURNING TERM 2  

Tuesday and Thursday mornings in the Home Ec Room 

All Welcome from 8:10am  

bREAKfast CLUB 

WANTED 
FOR CRAFTING 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Junior Primary would love some 

old magazines, catalogues to use 

for  

various craft activities 

Please leave donations at the 

front office 

Thanks 

 

Pastoral Care Worker 

Hi all 

Well we are just about to finish our first term for 2022 & what a messy term it has been.  We had 

to cancel Breakfast Club at the start of the year however it will be back in full force in term 2, 

Thursday morning 5th May, 2022. 

My main focus in term 1 has been supporting students wellbeing (especially around the COVID 

issues).  I am available for students on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fridays if they wish to 

reach out to me.  

Following the success of  Shrove Tuesday Bar-B-Q Pancake morning we will run a Pancake 

Breakfast on the 12th April we hope to see as many students come along to enjoy these free 

Pancakes. 

Happy Holidays to everyone  -  please stay safe and see you all in a few weeks. 

Carlene Heinrich 

PASTORAL CARE WORKER 

PANCAKE 

BREAKFAST 
Tuesday — 12th April, 2022 

by the OSHC Rooms  

from 8.10 a.m. onwards 

 

Come along and get a free Pancake for 

Breakfast. 

Everyone is Welcome 

 

 

 

 

 

Bethani Cunningham (Year 12) - successfully complete her SACE in 2021. 

Subjects studied: Research Project, Agriculture, English, General Mathemat-

ics. Bethani Cunningham is currently living and working on Kangaroo Island, 

mustering sheep and working as a roustabout. She is exploring employment 

options whilst enjoying the island lifestyle. 

Prince De Los Reyes (Year 12) successfully complete his SACE in 2021. Subjects 

studied: Research Project, Essential Mathematics, Work Education, Certificate 

II ElectroTechnology. Prince is currently living in Adelaide, working as a Land-

scaper. He plans to continue his study in 2023, in the electrical trades.  

James O’Bryan (Year 12) - successfully complete his SACE in 2021. Sub-

jects studied: Research Project, Certificate III ElectroTechnology 

(Electrical Apprentice). James is currently studying at Trade School 

each month, and working locally in Burra at Adchem. James plans to 

continue his journey in becoming an electrician in 2023, learning more 

about the industry as he works toward completing his apprenticeship. 

Jacqui Quinn (Year 12) - successfully complete her SACE in 2021. Subjects 

studied: Research Project, Music, English, Modern History, Psychology. 

Jacqui is enrolled in a Bachelor of Teaching double degree, with Arts at 

the University of Adelaide. Jacqui’s goal is to become an English and Psy-

chology secondary school teacher. Jacqui has recently started a part 

time job in Adelaide, and returns home regularly. 

Amelia Squire – (Year 12) successfully complete her SACE in 2021. Subjects 

studied: Research Project, Biology, Physical Education, English, Psychology, 

Certificate III Fitness. Has enrolled in a Bachelor of Science degree, focus on 

Human Movement and Physiology, at Flinders University. Recently completed 

her Certificate IV in Fitness, and established a Personal Trainer business.  

From the Deputy Principal 

Kloe Berryman (Year 12) - successfully complete her SACE in 2021. Subjects 

studied: Research Project, English, General Mathematics, Modern History, 

Physical Education. Kloe is currently living and working in Wallaroo. She is ex-

ploring employment options whilst enjoying the copper coast.  



 

Mrs Kerrie Duke 

Holidays are coming! Here are some fun ideas to help continue your child's learning while at home. 

 Number game: Total of 10 (or 20) From <https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/maths-games-ks1/#2-

2-number-game-total-of-10->  

You will need: a deck of cards, with picture cards removed, Ace is worth 1. This can be played with 

one or more players. 

How to play: 

1. Shuffle the cards and lay out face up into 4 rows of 5 

cards.  

2. The aim of the game is to remove all the cards from the 

table in sets of 2 or more cards which add up to 10. E.g. an 

8 and a 2 could be removed and a 3, 5 and 2 could also 

be removed. 

3. The game can be played individually, with players trying to 

clear as much of the table as they can. 

4. If played with other players, take it in turns to remove 

cards. The winner is the person to have removed the most 

cards by the end of the game. 

TIP:  The game can also be played using number bonds to 20, by finding cards which add up to 20. 

 

Teaching & Learning Coordinator 

Further ideas 

1. Play games using dice, with both numbers and dots. This helps to recognise numbers and amounts. Ask 

"How many dots are on the dice?". Board games are a great way to use this skill also. 

2. Read and share stories. Talk about counting, amounts, and the numbers seen in the book, including the 

page numbers. 

3. Go out for walks and ask "What numbers can you see?" Talk about house numbers, car 

number plates and street signs. 

4. Clocks and phones or devices are great items to see numbers on. 

5. Use a deck of cards to show the numbers and quantities. 

6. Use objects to make up the numbers seen. For example, using a ten frame: 

  The ten frame supports your child to make connections between counting, 

adding and subtracting. 

7. The use of the objects in the frame visually helps your child with: quick re-

call of patterns to a number,  a strong understanding of the 
numbers to ten .and developing counting skills 

Use objects in the squares to create games around counting, adding, and subtracting to 10. The objects 

can be arranged in different ways to represent different numbers. 

You can use any small objects, such as pebbles or pieces of lego. 

Sourced from <https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/literacy-and-numeracy/resources-for-parents-and-
carers/helping-your-child-with-literacy-and-numeracy-at-home>  

I hope these suggestions help spark a bit of engagement! Remember, the internet is also a great source of 

simple, easy to learn games and activities. 

 

SAPSASA News …... 

On Monday 28th March, 8 students swam in 

the SAPSASA Hub Swimming Carnival.  

Mia enjoyed Backstroke the most and Tyson 

did well in his Freestyle race.  

The relays were a good way to finish off the 

afternoon!  

Harry Edson, Emma Sommerville and Cruz 

Miller were picked to go to Adelaide to 

swim.  

Our school finished 2nd overall, a great 

achievement!  

We enjoyed swimming at Clare   

By Mia Thompson and Tyson Thamm 

Lower North Athletics 

Swimming Carnival Wednesday 16th March 

held at the Valleys in Clare 

"I am elite because I won Javelin, and I bought Miss Bruhn a Subway." - Kloe Wenzel 

"It was a good opportunity to 

participate against students 

from other schools, and the 

other schools were really 

nice." - Kobi Wenzel  

"I liked doing the 400m race because I did well" - Joseph Maguire 

"Participating in 
High Jump was 
my favourite." 
Flynn Clark-

Dollman 

"I really enjoyed the 

Javelin because I am 

good at it."  

Tegan Jones  

https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/maths-games-ks1/#2-2-number-game-total-of-10-
https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/maths-games-ks1/#2-2-number-game-total-of-10-
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/literacy-and-numeracy/resources-for-parents-and-carers/helping-your-child-with-literacy-and-numeracy-at-home
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/literacy-and-numeracy/resources-for-parents-and-carers/helping-your-child-with-literacy-and-numeracy-at-home

